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cooler tonight and Saturday.







On 6 To 3 Vote;
Headed '45 Fair
REPLACES TAYLOR
Frankfort. Ky. June 13-0P1—
The 1947 Kentucky state fair
will be under the direction of
J 0 Matlack, Middletown. editor
of a farm Journal, former mem-
ber of the state fair board and
manager of the fair in 1945
Matlack was chosen by a six-
to-three vote of the state fair
board late yesterday in the et-
fl)!e of Governor Willis. elle
• board, under a new law enacted
last year, elected an appolated
member. J. R. Rash, Henderson.
as president and Conte Co3s,
Georgetown, as vice president.
Votes for these two officers were
unanimous.
Matlick replaces C Waltman
Taylor, Lewisport. after the .at-
ter was ruled by the courts .is
ineligible to serve because
was a member of the legislatu
which created the manager's
under the new setup.
Matlick said he accepted the
position "with the provLsion that
I have complete charge of op-
erations under the new law Pnd
that it be free from politics."
His salary was fixed at $8.000 a
year.
When asked his opinion about
the new manager. Agriculture
Commissioner Elliott Robertson,
one of those who voted against
Matlick, said that after Matlick
served as manager in 1945 he
was not re-employed on Robert-
son's recommendation.
Robertson added: "He has a
big Job on his hands and I hope
he'll do a better Job than he did
before. He probably will
Matlick told reporters the 1945
fair set a rtcord both for at-
tendance and profits and said
with the observance of National Flag Day throughout the Nation.
I call upon the citizens of Fulton to display our Nation's Flag
in every fitting manner upon this day; especially asking the busi-
ness and professional men and women of our town to fly the Flag
from a prominent place, either over or in front of their establish-
ments. I further ask that all citizens join In paying honor to our
Flag by wearing a miniature flag offered by the Spanish-American
War Veterans Auxiliary Their cause is one which we can support
wholeheartedly
Our Flag is respected and honored throughout the world.
Wherever it flies men, women and children know that freedom is
theirs under it. It is the symbol of a mighty nation. proud in thy
councils of nations and humble in its faith in the common man.





Nat Wemer. left. Miami hotel manager, left 5l9.006 in a hand-
bag in the Greater Cincinnati Airport restaurant. A waitress,
Betty Barker, la, right, found it and turned the money over to
the FBI. Weiner said he would return to Cincinnati and reward
the finder "handsomely."
Coal Returning
he expected this year's fair to 
he a highly LTQ_Steel Mills..sucematuL one-. -
declared his "number one pro-
gram will be to prove -.13 the Threat Of Idle Period
cinema of Kentucky that the In Mining Regions Poses
• state fair can be taken 3ot of
poll t les." Problems For Industry
Matlick said he will strve to, Pittsburgh. June 13—(N)--Soft
get exhibits from 100 of the
state's 120 counties. He said he
would stress farm machinery ex-
hibits, youth organizations, and ers' protest work stoppages, but
added that "it's not too late to threat of a new crisis an month's
have good livestock and horse end posed a new problem for
shows." fuel-hungary industries.
1 Heeding pleas of officials of
I the AFL-United Mine Workers
Kentucky T'oday l"Union, nearly 15.000 southwest-
ern Pensylvania miners were
West Liberty—Funeral services back in the pits after walkouts
were held here for Dorsie Rudd, I called to express their displea-
30, of Stacy Fork, who was kill- I sure over labor bills pending be-
ed when a cattle truck he was, fore Congress.
driving plunged over a high I Only one of the 23 mines which
bank near Cannle City. Bronson struck was still idle.
Phillips, riding with Rudd, is a I Most of this fuel had been des-
patient in a Paintsville hospit-1 tined for steel mill furnaces and
al where his condition was re- ' a spokesman for the steel in-
ported as serious. ' dustry said the loss meant a de-
cline in steel production.
•is •
Paducah—Deputy Sheriff O. T. I Steelmakers a
lyo looked with-
Allen, State Highway Patrolmen I out Joy to th
e 10-day miners'
rn-
and ten mussel fishermen drag- vacation grant
ed by the 
govement to begin June 28. The U.ged the Tennessee River near
Riverview yesterday after Eu- S. Steel Corp. 
announced that in
gene Neal, a mussel fisherman, pr
eparing for the vacation it1
snagged a hook on what he be- I had shut down
 the equivalent of
lieved to be the body of a wo- one a




ers constituted the only damaged
to other cars here yesterday af-
ter a locked and parked car
started rolling down a sloping
street weaving its way througn
traffic as if guided. It finally
came to a stop two blocks away.
Lexington—Two out of five suns
against Petroleum Exploration
Corporation were dismissed in
federal court here at the motion
of the plaintiffs, J. F. Judd and
Andy Venable. Three others
asking it total of $250.000 re-
main, and Judge H. Church Ford
has ordered laws and facts sub-
mitted before July 4.
Murray—The name of the Wil-
liam Mason Memorial Hospital
here has been changed to Mur-
ray Hospital. following Its ac-
quisition by the Murray Hospital
Association.
Pineville—Frank Rhea of Hu-
len has filed here for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for state re-
presentative from Bell county.
He ran for sheriff in 1945.
Lexington—The University of
Kentucky has announced plans
for a three-day Institute on fam
ily life to be held here July 7-9
coal resumed a virtually normal
flow from mines to steel mills




Louisville, Ky., June 13-411,1—
A warning that "a divided Dem-
ocratic party can bring about
our defeat in November" was
sounded here last night in a
radio address by Rep. Earle C.
Clements, who seeks the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor
in the August primary.
Although his campaign speech-
es open officially with a talk
at Glasgow June 28. Clements
fired several shots last night
and outlined some of his cam-
paign planks.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tenn 
(through Wednesday) cooler Sat-
urday and Sunday: Warawr
Monday and Tuesday with little
change Wednesday. Tempera-
ture will average near normal
northwestern half aird three de-
grees above normal southeast-
ern half. Showers and thunder-
storms Monday and Tuesday.
Total precipitation 75 inch
northwestern half and .50 inch
southeastern half.
guiton
Associated Press Leased Wire
PROCLAMATION
I, T. T. Boaz. Mayor of the City of Fulton, do hereby proclaim
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, June 13, 1947
Anti-Malaria




Murray. Ky.. June 13--(NI--I
Beginning Monday, the Murray
Ledger and Times will be con-
verted from a weekly newspa-1
per to a daily, the mi.aagement
announced here.
This will give Mum.: daily I
paper for the first Vane sincet
1906 when the Daily Free Press'
went out of business.
The Ledger and Times is own-
ed by W. P. Williams. Paris. Cross field representative fro:.
l
Tenn., who publishes the Parii Jackson. Tenn., met with th.
Post-Intelligencer. a daily. Chapter.
Another Murray weekly. The
Democrat, published by Kerby
i
S
Jennings. changed last weft,' 
ought For Murder





STARTS AT 8 P. M.
Murray State college is cool),
crating with various health
agencies and organizations in It
malaria prevention and mosquito
control conference to be held Si
Murray Tuesday night. June 17.
The conference will be on the
lawn at the college, starting at
8 p.m., if weather permits.
Capt. James H. Crawford. Ch:-
cage, of the U. S. Public Health
Service, will be principal speak.
er. His lecture will deal with
malaria, the malaria-bearlag
mosquito. other insect pests'
DDT In reletion to all insect con-
trol. C. It Hunter, Louisville,
supervisor of the state comurin-
Icable disease center; Phillip
Harden. entomolgist.
and Dwight Norman. Paducah,
Inspector. also will be preseat.
Motion pictures of malaria
prevention and control work will
be shown
All health officials, home dem-
onstration agents, county agents-.
.chool officials and others in-
crested in the subject matter
are invited to attend.
Red Cross Has
Executive Body
Five Named This Week
At City Chapter Meeting
A five-member executive com-
mittee of the Fulton Red Crone
Chapter was appointed at the
chapter's meeting this week, and
includes Bill Browning, chair-
man; Louis Weaks. vice-chair.
man; Mrs. Annie Moore, secre-
tary-treasurer, Leon Browder
•and J. E Fall, Jr.
Three members will constitute'
a quorum. The committee is au-
thorized to act for the entire
chapter when necessary.
The chapter will draft suit-
able by-laws, plans to appoint a
disaster chairman and a Junior
Red Cross chairman, and will
make an audit of the period
July 1, 1946. through June 30.
1947. A local class in life sav-






The Leader will be ,oublished
somewhat earlier than usual to-
morrow, June 14, in order that
employes may attend the open-
ing address of Harry Lee Water-
field's campaign at Murray to-
morrow afternoon.
For this reason, we are asking
that all matter to be printed In
the Saturday edition be in our
hands by 9:30 tomorrow morn-
ing.
Your cooperation will be ap-
preciated.
Miss Annette McClaran. Red
Morehead. Ky . June 13
Sheriff Samuel L. Green said
county and state authorities were
&caching today for Orville
Brown. 24 who he said has been
charged with wilful murder in
the double killing of a store-
keeper and a boy Wednesday at
Christy's Creek
Green said Browns wife and
two children !lye on a farm just
a few hundred yards from the
country stme of Ed Johnson,
where he and 16-year-old Bob-
by Rowe were shot to death by
a masked gunman.
Green said Brown also is be-
ing sought on a bench warrant
issued after his indictment last
month by the Rowan county
grand Jury on a charge of carry-
ing a concealed weapon.
New Labor Bill
Washington. June 13—N)—
Government labor experts who
have been analyzing the Taft-
Hartley bill will advice Presi-
dent Truman that the measure
is "unworkable" and will not
stop a coal strike.
This was learned today from
officials who have seen the an-
alysis but who asked that their
names not be used.
There have been equally re-
liable reports. however, that
some other Presidential advisers
are urging Mr. Truman to sign
the measure
This group is said to contend
(Ai that the bill does give the
government some means of deal-
ing with the threat of a new
coal strike next month and BI
that Congress is virtually cer-
tain to enact it into law in any
event.
The labor experts are reported
to have concluded, among other
things, that the measure await-
ing Mr. Truman's decision fol-
tabstr 
Boi. eon city counc..1 president John B. Kelly (second from right.
dark suit) as he collapsed in superior court in Roston, a moment
after a case against Wm, on bribery charges. went to a jury.
Kelly, who F ems as aet.ng mayor in the absence of James
Michael Curley, is aided by a brother. former Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor Francis F. Kelly (right foreground) and friends.
"Reality Of God's 'Letter Carriers
Presence" Is Topic 
Of Rev. Bradley Vote For Hall
"The Reality of the Presence
of God" was the subject of an
address by the Rev. Sam Ed
Bradley, First Baptist church
pastor, at the Fulton Lions Club
meeting today.
Mr. Bradley declared that the
presence of God is not an illu-
sion, not the result of a mental
process.
As evidence of God's omni-
presence, he mentioned the
precise otder of the vast un-
iverse in which we live, and the
extraordinary organisation in
which we live, and the extra-
ordinary organisation in every
form of plant and animal life
on earth •
He was introduced by Dr. J.
L. Jones, program chairman.
Former U. S. Senator David 1
Walsh (above) 74, died at St.
Elisabeth's Hospital in Boston.
A Democrat, he headed the Sen-
ate Naval Affairs Committee dair-
ies the war.
will be held in Fulton.
Lexington To Pay 529.7.501
For Fire-Fighting Truck
Lexington. Ky.. June 13-44•1— I
Lexington city commissioners I
said today they would accept a I
$29.750 bid for purchase of a 100-
foot aerial ladder truck for the
city fire department. The suc-
cessful bidder was the Sea-





Clarksville. (r) — A
Locomotive and two can of a'
Louisville and Nashville freight
train plunged through an open
draw into the Cumberland
River here today. The engineer;
and fireman were trapped in 1
the locomotive and given up for
dead. •
The missing engine crewmen I
were engineer John Black, Paris,
Tenn., and Fireman M. E. (Red)
Carter, Mansfield, Tenn.
With a roar of hissing steam,
the locomative and cars dis-
appeared quickly beneath the
surface into 28 to 30 feet of
water.
Won't Stop Coal Strike, Government Experts Say
lows more nearly the original
version introduced by Rep. Hart-
ley 1P-N.1) than what they call-
ed the less restrictive measure
sponsored by Senator Taft 01/-
Ohio).
Here are some of the specific
reasons they cite as arguments
for a veto:
i. The provision exempting
a ork stoppages resulting from
, "abnormally dangerous condi-
tions" would make it possible. in
• • • •
U. M. W. JOURN
Washington, June 1.3.--(N)--
John L. Lewis' United Mine
I Workers Journal said today "it
looks like we are in for a decade
I of industrial, political and
I economic hell unless the
; Supreme Court throws the new
I union-curbing labor bill "into
the discard."
The publication labelled the
legislation, now on President
Truman's desk for action by next
their opinion, for John L. Lewis
,to bring about a nationwide or
partial soft coal strike in mines
'which have become "unsafe"
I during the 10-day vacation the
miners will take from June 27
to July 7
I 2. "Yellow dog" contracts
could be removed under a sec-
tion guaranteeing employes the
right to self-organisatio nor to
refrain from organization. (Tel-
• • • • •
AL ATTACKS BILL
Friday, the "NAM (National As-
sociation of Manufacturers)-
Taft-Hartley bill."
Although it referred to' the
United States Supreme Court as
a possible means of eventual
nullification of the measure, the
Journal did not specifically pre-
diet that Congress would over-
sign or veto it; nor did it pre-
die:et that Congress would over-
ride a possible veto.
Ii "••••' " • ▪ •
I low dog contracts are those ern-
; ployers make with individual
I workers pledging them not to
! join a union.)
3. Industry-wide bargaining
would be dealt a blow by the
requirement that workers in-
volved in a contract dispute vote
i secretly on accepting their in-
dividual employer's last settle-
ment offer, as stated on the
ballot.
1 The reasoning here is that ifa substantial number of workersvoted to accept the final offer,
the union would have no basis
left for continuing negotiations
for a better offer.
4. A provision limiting payroll
deductions from union, dues af-
ter July 1, 1948, to workers who
have submitted individual
authorizations to the employer,
could force wholesale cancella-
tion of contracts—such as the
vital two-year agreement of the
CIO-steelworkers.
COPY MoT All al:X.18M
I Arlington Man To Head
Firs* District Group;
I To Meet Here Next Year!
I Weldon Hall. Arlington. was ,
flejer carriers 




gressional District for the ensu-1
I Mg year at a recent meeting of
the carriers in Murray.
I Other officers elected include'
G E. Hollowell, Freeload& vice- '
I president. and Henry U. Price.
I Princeton. secretary-treasurer.
At the auxiliary meeting. Mrs.




Fir. Cents Per Copy vas
I A ntis
Appropriati:s committee Cuts
33 Government Agency Budgets
$330 Millions, Or 3.9 Per Cent
Republicans
Who Will Lead. O
rerHiilvayNoTwo
Europe Revival To $6 Billion Goal
V. %. FUNDS REDUCED
No. 151
British Embassy Queries
ir. S. State 1/epurtment
On See. Marshall's Tau,
Washington; June
The British embassy has opened
talks with the State Department
to learn how to put Secretary
Marshall's call for a joint Euro-
pean 
on.
 revival programinto se-
t
Diplomatic authorities who
rItported this today said the em-
bassy officials. are seeking
clarification of a number of
Marshall's suggestions before
deciding whether to ask Lon-
don to take the initiative in get-
ting the European countries to-
gether.
These authorities said the
United States is looking to
Britain to start the program
I rolling but has no intention of
dictating what the next steps
should be.
I Marshall. in restating this
country's desire to promote
I European recovery, declared
I last week that Europe itself
I must lay the foundation for
! American help by drafting a
, aatrynehensive rehabilitation
plan of its own.
Marshall has steered clear of
any estimate of how much
American and other outside
help may have to be given the
continent.
But Benjamin V. Cohen, State
Department counsellor, declared
in a speech at Long Beach,
Calif., yesterday that from $15,
000,000,000 to $24,000,000,000 will
be needed during the next three
tofouryears to prevent starva-
tion and the "danger of dicta-
torship."
Cohen called the present aid
program for Europe "clearly
dent; Mrs. Jewell Via, Clinton. Two Men In Jailvice-president; and Mrs. Fred '
Lawrence. Mayfield. secretary. I
The 1948 meeting of the car- After Returning
To Scene Of Theft
Union taty—Two young men
who Wednesday night stole seat
covers from a parked automobile
and eluded pursuers made the
mistake of returning to the scene
of the theft a few minutes later
and mingling with the c:owd.
They're now in jail
They registered as Leslie
Morefield, 24. Crutchfield. and
Charles L. Roach, 23. Moscow.
A man who said he saw them
enter the parked car pointed
out the men to police.
Boone Ben nette
Baptist Speaker
Boone Bennette, teacher of.
the Young Married People's class
of the Water Valley Baptist,
church, will be the vialOng
speaker in the regular evange- ,
listic service at the South Ful-
ton Baptist church Saturday
evening at 7:45.
The pastor. Bro. J. T. Drace,
extends to all of Mr. Bennette's I
friends in and around Fulton • I
personal invitation to this ser.-!
vice.
Tombstone Found '
In City Sidewalk; '
Marked 1844 Death
Lexington, Ky., June 13--4'P1---;
A construction firm had on its,
hands today a 103-year-old
tombstone overturned by em-
ployes as they prepared to con-
struct a sidewalk.
The stone, face down, appar-
ently had served as a block of
the sidewalk for many years.
as W. Hawkins born 8 Sept.
It bore the inscription "Thom-1
1783 died 20 July 1844."
Old newspaper records ells-
closed that Hawkins was a bank!
clerk and some historians be-
lieve the stone v.iis moved from
a burvinii !irounil formerly near-
by.
Ex-Head DI Notre Dame
Dies If South Rend, Ind.
South Bend. Ind., June 13—
a4a—The Rev. J. Hugh O'Don-
nell. C S C.. who served as
president of the University of
Notre Dame for six years and
was associated with the uni-
versity for nearly 35 years, died!
yesterday at the age of 52.
Washington. June 13-40P)--
The House Appropriations Com-
mittee whacked $330,340.732 to-
.iay from the funds President
Truman asked to finance 33 in-
dependent government agencies
next year.
It approved an $8,498,409.759
bill to finance the agencies' work
during the 12 months beginning
July I.
The total cut was 3.9 percent
below the amount Mr. Truman
ret,uested.. ••
Veteran Administration funds
were trimmed $190.111114029 or 1.8
percent. VA got $6,11$4,457.060.
The cut for the 33 agencies
brought to about $3,580,000.000
he claimed savings of House
Republicans in their drive to
chop $8.000,000.000 from Mr.
Truman's 1948 bulge of $3'1,
500.000.
Among major recipients cov-
ered by the bill are the office of
the president, not cut at all; the
atomic energy commission, re-
duced 30 percent. the civil ser-
vice commission, cut less than
one percent; the federal com-
munication conuanssion. trimm-
ed 17 percent; the federal power
commission, cut' 12 percent; the
rederil trade commission, re-
duced almost one third; the
works agency, cut 12 percent.
and the interstate commeree
commission, trimmed 10 per--
cent.
Even the president's own bud-
get bureau was cut. receiving
$93,392 less than the $3,470,000
it had asked.
Mundt Compromises
The measure authorizing the
government to noerate a foreign
information and educational ex-
change program moved a step
nearer House approval today.
Dep..taldendt R.1011 author
of the bill, agreed to accept an
amendment putting the pro-
gram under the scrutiny of
bl-partisan advisory control
board
The President under this pro-
posal would select the board
members from "outstanding"
Americans.
Mundt said that if necessary
he also would agree to wipe out
a provision allowing the State
Department to pay $10 a day
toward the expenses of foreign
dignitaries who come to the
United States to ,aarticipate in
the program.
Opposes Controls
Chairman Wolcott IR-Mich i
said he opposes peacetime gov-
ernment credit controls urged
by President Truman. Wolcott's
position made it appear that an
early end to the restrictions on
in.stiliment buying is in sight.
He said -such regulations are
highly discriminatory in that
they exclude form the markets
those who have not been able to
put aside any savings." The con-
trols are in force now under a
wartime act.
Senator Brooks (R-rn I said
the Argiculture Department has
tried to pressure the Senate in-
to increasing its funds by !M-
ing employee notices "broad-
ride." Brooks said he has been
unable to find out how many
dismissal notices the Depart-
ment issued when the House
cut its budget 28 percent. But
they issued "a great many more
than were necessary.' he con-
tended.
Republican leaders may try to
limit further Senate debate OR
the Bulwinkle railroad bill un-
less an agreement can be reach-
ed to vote early next week. Dis-
cussion of the measure is in its
fifth day. and Senator Olin
Johnston iD-SC'. who held the
floor by agreement after an
overnight recess, announced
he is ready to talk indefinitely
to defeat the bill.
Deposed Premier Nagy
Takes Plane For Ir, S.
Geneva. June 13—(AP--Airport
employes said today Ferenc Na-
gy, deposed premier of Hungary,
had taken a plane for the Unit-
ed States
&leder SzegedY-Ma"" k̀• Han"
garian minister to the United
States under Nagy. said In Wei-
ington he assumed Nagy 'irlilb-
ed to draw the attention of the
American public" to recent
events in Hungary. where he we&




. Charles Dawes Thomas of Par-
kin, Ark., is visiting relatives
here.
. Miss Betty Lou Obre has re-
turned to Phoebus, Va., after
visiting relatives here and at-
tending her grandmother's fu-
neral.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hodges
will arrive tomorrow from Lan-
sing, Mich., to spend two weeks
with Mrs. Hodges mother, Mrs.
If. P. Allen. Sr., at 302 Taylor
street.
Mist Betty Sue Houston will
r
rrive' tomorrow from Memphis
a spend the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. N.
Houston, Union City highway.
Mrs. Hester Peoples of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, arrived this morn-
ing to visit Mrs. Herschel Gro-
gan -and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. H L. McKinney
of south of town had as their
guests during the past week, the
litter's brother and sister-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Henry H.
Grimes, of Marion, Ohio,
Miss Elaine Simmons of Chat-








And Mon Oeher legouree,
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3113 %Valeta Phone 1/15
81 ellABFKaarrow. 61 At. nLoills, Mo ,
..t3 'vielting witti hot 'uncle, Louis
tetienesi.m for a few 'days. Paul
arrested 'here 13.it night I
IEJ,
Netlly, Louie $. rd, Dean qol ler,1 Mr. and Mr
, Billy Gene Gor-
Richard NIeNCIlfy,, Oette DowdY. don left yes
terday for Denton,
Duhldr- their home for the 'next year
W Shankle.' T. J. SMith,%Ir.,' Texas, where
 they will make
Smith Atkins, Hurd, 
l
worth, Claude Freenittn, Lon They plan to at
tend school there
Jones, Leon Browder, Orville aria fall.
Smith, J. H. Purcell, Miner Hat •
pole, and MisSes Mary Moe,
 Mr. anr! Mrs. John F. Kize
r
Hales, CarAl MeMeilly, 'StIlla:t of Mi
lan. l'enn., announce the
Daniels, Betty Boyd,Bednett an., birth of a son born yes
terday.
the hOnoree..Zic was
 named John F. Kizer.j
Jr. Mrs. Kizer is the former Miss ,
Virginia Meacham, daughter of




•:• A M. Powell, Bradford. Tenn.,
• has been admitted.
Elizabeth McNeil has been ad-
mitted.
Wesley Hicks has been admit-
ted,
Little Dale Thomas ()Rear,
Crutchfield, is improving.
Mr.s.Ch*ries Newton is im-
proving.
T..D. Buns is improving.
Mrs. Eller Boyd is doing nicely.
si I )
Mn. Hub Beard is doing nicely
Mrs. (lois Patterson, Hickman,
is doing nicely following an op-
eration.
Margaret Coffman is doing
James Lowe is improving.
Mrs. Cornell Graves Is improv-
ing.
Larry Wayne Daniels, Troy, is
doing 'duly.
Mrs. Herman Reich and baby,
Columbus, are doing nicely.
mrs. Roland Daniels. Troy, .s
doing nicely.
Mre Charles Herring, Route 1,
Is doing ntcely.
Mrs. Joe Arnold, Union City,
is doing ineely.
" Mts. Lillie McCree is improv. -
ing.• •
esstera Thomas and 'baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Virgil McCiannahan is
improving.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Betty Platt is improving.
Mrs. Irene Bynum and baby
are doing nicely.
Little 'Bandy Shaw is about the
UM&
Mrs. Toni Stallins, Crutchfield,
has been dismissed.
JONI! mum
Mrs. Raymond Button and
baby have been adntitlied.
Iltichard Sutton is improving.
Mts. W. M. Crawford is doing
nicety.
Mrs. W. M. Mitchum is doing
nicely.
Carmen Winstead is improv-
ing.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is doing
nicely.




Mrs. C. C. All, Hickman,
Mrs. Madeleine Barnett. Cayce.
Mrs. Peal Locke. Clinton.
DUNCAN PHYFE SOFAS
1133.50 to $189.95
,,,,...„.';'..:iic".4 :, `,,,,-!. • k
--,--:,Norp:144.95 to $64.50..
T: k: 
r , , i







Friday Evening, June 13, 1947
Mrs. Henry Davis, Fulto
n.
PATIENTS DISMISSED:
Mrs. Lorene Brantley, E
Paririe, Mo.
Mrs. Carol Johnson Fulton.
Claude Brinkley, Clinton.
Albert Bowlin, Hickman.
Rita Copeland, Water Valley.






that furtner swelled flooded mid-
western rivers, moved slowly
eastward today after heavy
downpours in Iowa, Nebraska.
Des Moines, Ia., reported five
and a half inches of rain in the
24 hours ended last midnight
as Omaha. NO.. and Keokuk
,
Ia., and other points experienc-
ed heavy precipitation most of
which ended in that area early
this morning.
The U. S. Weather Burean
said the storm was moving east-
ward into Wisconsin, Michigan,
Indiana and Illinois with rain




San Francisco. June 13—V41--
Rotary International winds up
its four-day lath annual con-
vention with a general get-to-
gether today after voting by
secret ballot to keep its inter-
national headquarters at Chica-
go, where it was first organised
in Hen
Members voted 1.382 to 1.13O
to reject Denver's long-standing
bid. Th 3 Denver Rotary Cho
has been maintaining an option
on a 11:35,000 site In the hope




Union City-.-A gathering of
Obion amid Weakley county 
citi-
zens interested in the dra
inage
program of the U. S. Engine
ers
now under way on the
 Onion
river has been set for 
Thursday,
June 19, at the D. J 
Simmons
store in District 7, Obion
 county.
A fish fry at 1 o'cl
ock, follow-
ed by speeches by 
visiting offi-
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11411,1) yet Plione 905 Fulton. Kentucky
STUDIO COUCHES
$48.50 to $99.95 .
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fang 1141104r
DAILY SINCE 1898.i 
BL1SHED EVERY WEEK DAY EV
ENING. 400 1.10 Main Stre
et, Fulton, Kentucky




IN 0 EDITOR 
EDITOR
tered as second class matter at Ful
ton, Kentucky, under act of Congress o
f March 1, 1879.
latialeCateriON  SEC RATE 
SOX IN 111.ASSIIIED SECTION.
A'Ibt.SNU AAAAA : SUIMMITTCO 
ON REQUESIT. 
nese W se UM
lated Press is entitled exclusivel
y to the use for republication of all the
 local news
in this newspaper, as well as all AP new
s dispatches.
Pirst District Choice Chinese Are Helpless
!Lee Waterfield, born January I. 
1911 Bv James D. While
ill arm in Calloway county. is a 
candidate, AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
the Democratic nomination for G
overnor
soltucky. He will open his campaign in The real news a
bout China's border trOtiblt•
home town of Murray. Ky., Saturday
 al- with the outer Mongolians in the great 
western
•:tlbott June 14. at 2:00 pin.
1 ' ret District voters are 
planning to as-
''.sitble by the thousand
s at Murray that day
Odor their candidate for the g
overnorship.
:'11030 are 'going "all out' th
is time to elect
'itegtest Kentuckian to the highe
st office in the
cifonocawealth. •
: !:liere are a few of the rea
sons why they
3ntend to elect him Governor:
Z 1. The First District has never 
had a Gov-
ernor and they think this is a go
od tin te to
lect one of their -sons- to the 
office. )
a• 2. Harry Lee Waterfield has a program that
kill help the farmurs. the busi
ness men, the
'school teachers ..nd all the cit
izens.
3. This seElliin includes TVA's 
mightiest
.11tructurn• .Kent utile -Dam- and 
they want a
an in the Governor's chair who
 will assure
„them of fair and adequate use of 
this project.
it ir Har
ry Lee Waterfield has proved his
 abli-
ty—as a newspaper editor, legis
lator. farmer
Iliad business man.
) 8. This young West Kentucki
an is a man of
lenergy, vision, and courage. ,
i t VS, he's the man for the job
 and he has a
irflessage for all of us Saturday. 
June 14. Let's
'.1*ar what he has to say and t
hen let's back
431tn all the way
We'll Win With Waterfield! -
--,Calloway
1




. Passaic. N. J. June 12-4
/I0—Police Chief
...:Pivard Boyko won't let his men 
take off-duty
:jobs as bar room bouncers a
ny more.
: Too many have been beate
n up, he said,
:Causing a manpower shortage 
on the force.
They Call It
• Kansas City. June 12--o
le—Rain for the
'annual dinner and golf tourn
ament of the
'Merchants' Association has b
ecome such a
-tradition that it is guarantee
d on the group's
yearly invitations.
For the fifth straight year a
 downpour




,When towns the snme of Ha
rtford and Cory-
begin to bargain for land on 
which rec-
reition centers will be esta
blished it la a sure
i that more interest is bein
g taken in boys
and girls who live there t
han when parents
that who live there than 
when parents
I. them to find their own
 amusements and
etriertainments. Of the two. H
artford is con-
siderably larger than Corydon. 
and being a
*pity seat there is about 
it that peculiar
Adta that political headqu
arters bear. And
eiskeg a place where politicall
y-minded people
4114emble it lias an advanta
ge over smaller
efkrydon whose inhabitants 
are not willing
mai-Concede. But when the futu
re of their chil-
tkeit is at stake there is a 
common interes'.
other days when parents 
allowed the
It boys and girls to shift 
for themselves
r pciL. were met, and all 
were too busy
g whatever their parents 
found tor them
Ca7be beguiled away into 
unwholesome litmus-
• Bet when the lack of jo
bs for young.:-




rearlie 11'0, was a demand 
for supervised
play. ilot Unit children coul
dn't learn to play
metier coneetions and in c
ircumstances that
province of Sinkiang isn't so much tha
t it
has happened, but that we have heard abou
t
it.
It would be hard to find anywhere in t
he
world so vast an area (twice as big as 
Texasi
so remote, so redolent cat a confusion of r
aces
and faiths, so habituated to conquest 
and
misrule or no rule at all.
The Chinese empire had Sinkiang for 
hun-
dreds of years and never got it u
nder full
control until the great General Tao 
Tsang-
Tang, nearly a century ago, subdued
 it in
a campaign which took years becau
se his
troops had to plant crops as they went
 along.
Even today it takes a Chinese officia
l three
days by air to reach the border regi
on where
the trouble with the outer Mongolia
ns Is re-
ported to be taking place.
In Sinkiang he finds a relative 
handful of
Chinese offi-tals, merchants and set
tlers rul-
ing as a s...all minority among 
one to four
millions of polyglot tribesmen, no
 one really
knows how many most of whom ha
ve racial
connections in outer Mongolia o
r in Soviet
Russia itself.
This means trouble, internally and
 along
borders. Sinkiang has seen many
 revolts in
recent years, and during one three y
ears ago
Chinese troops chased some Kaz
akh tribes-
men across the line into outer Mongo
lia—and
they used planes, too.
But it's all sp far that you don't hear
 about
Sinkiang unless things get worse th
an ustlat
or unless somebody has some "other
 reason"
to tell you.
As has been widely noted, Russia's 
"other
reason" for letting her Mongol sate
llite get
involved with Sinkiang would be par
t of her
reaction to the Truman foreign 
policy. It's
quite possible, as a Chinese spokesm
an says,
that "this is no ordinary frontier 
incident."
Meanwhile military observers in N
anking
are remembering the many incident
s in the
past, and pointing out that no m
atter how
serious this one is the Chinese ar
e in no
position to do anything about it, r
eally.
Her
prevailed in the parents' 
childhood without
being taught by specialist
s. Aussuredly they
could, but conditions and 
circumstances have
changed, and longer periods 
of idleness pres-
ent to boys and girls time 
they do not know
how to use. There supervis
ed play comes in.
and to save the children 
something is done.
Some people don't like to 
use the worth
-supervised play". saying 
in their childhood
they could play without being
 told how. They
could, to grant the assertion
, because they
didn't have so much time 
in which to play.
Only in the large cities war 
there any leisure
time. Children in the count
ry and small
towns had work to do. in the 
fields or garden,
carrying in coal or wood, m
aking fires and
carrying out ashes. But there
 is so little to do
now. even in the country 
where mechanized
farming has replaced hand 
work to such an
extent, boys and girls would p
lay and do play.
and in small towns like H
artford and Cory-
don. and thousands of other
 places in thei.!
population class, recreation c
enters are bein,.
established and play is direc
ted, and holm;
are happier that a way h
as been found
use the surplus enemy tha
t otherwise migin




BRIDE-Et 't'T.floaloal:tS wil'I'll! Peggy Scot
t yesterday. .
MISCELI.ANifOVS SHOWIMI ,
Mrs /pad Ihinnett. .441, Mr ;. j 
Mrs. Alt on Roberson and
daughter. ieetty, Lou, have re-
E':fflat Jetikless Weirediostehles tu ,
a miseellaneops shower for 
biet„. I turned from. .111rminghar
n,Ala..
MarilY11, Ha le, last Aigh4 at l wht
re they 
have spent a few




tli it. eeks. visit Altai relatives.
San Mel4adleli, df•4sS d I,
After a clever contep Ite!':
!' mec...niece, ,Mrs. . L. Shaw, in
fle.:„J'., T, ,Mitier. le visiting
bride. Preselited the b sltet p1 /Veltman. '
'Oils tci 1.1%0 hefioree. '
Vie hpstesses seceri 1 cte4
 i Miss Betty Ann Partin of Carl-'
OU3 emalad ieirt to the folIdsyl ; im le
. Pa.. Is visiting lea' C°Isin.
guest: Me inn's 1 R. ?Wien, r
aid Oali Ciarlihg at 'her home
Nobl Morn i . M V Varela, /41-: 
on ..W.alnet etiteet., '
pert' Roney, yirgil Odli13, r.e 
i
ossurn,, T. J. .Sraith; '
Hester, C. L ..fit,ddbx, '
Brady. Sam Witistoh, .r. b,
Tom Hales,, Ea ii 'Mat, J. P‘.
RUPFER-TEGETHOFF
VOWS ructicalb
Miss Dorothy Kupfer bet:same
the bride of W. D. Tegethoff at
the First Methodist church laet
night at seven o'clock with Res
W. E Mieehke. officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne McClure
of this city were their atten-
dants. The bride was dressed in
a white summer dress with white
accessories and a•corsage of pule
carnations.
After the wedding, .they left,
for a short 'wedding trip to points
, south.
FULGI1AM NEWS
The Hickman county board of
education will employ a home
economics teacher for Fulgham
high this year. Four new sew-
ing Maellilleh have been pur-
chased and two electric range
stoves nave been ordered. Last
year an agricultural teacher.!
Richard Foy, was added to thej
personnel. He goes to Ballard'
county as assistant to the county
agent. and that vacancy has
not been filled.
More new equipment for the
cafeteria has arrived. including
a 10-burner gas stove, copper
kettles, china and silverware and
other utensils The modern
cooker replaces the old coal stove
Which marred the beauty of the
new building, with new tables.
serving counters, cabinets. steam
!ables and dish-washing vats.;
and a big roomy refrigerator. I
, it's 119W a picture of complete-!
ncss.
j Misa Louise McClure. daughter I
of Mr. and Mrs L. W. McClure.
emploN•ed in Mayfield at the,
Hail Ilotel coffee shop.
Mrs. Dick Looney, Hickman,I




"seer nears tills elaborate Porn- !ii, spent Monday
 night,
ealldev, and necklace in A cOS., rucsday with he; parents.!
jann. steeence In • new sveloie.' I Mr sod Mrs. L. W. McClure.
%, 4
Mrs. Vance Cramb. Nasville
,
called her mother, Mrs. 
E. E.
Armbruster. Tuesday and s
aid
, her little son. Van. would 
under-
go an operation. Van is
 a little
past two. ,
I Mrs S. J. Bennett is ta
king
regular treatments in Mayfield
j for an injured arm
I N. C. Jackson went to 
Fulton
Wednesday for a check-up with
Dr. Hancock.
--- -
W. S. C. S. MEETS
Jackson's Chapel's newly or-
ganized society met with the
president, Mrs. Hilman Stewart
,
Tuesday evening with 20 wo-
men in attendance. Including
four new members. The women
packed three boxes to send to
child centers, and then discussed
plans for financing the addition
of new Sunday School rooms.
Refreshments were served to
the following: Mesdames Bill
Humphreys, Otis Farmer, I,. W.
McClure. Cora Clark. William
Clark, Fred Elliott. Goebel Jack-
son. Owen Elliott. Sallie Brad-
ley. Vernon Batts. Hint Bone,
Fate Bone, Alfred Vaughan.
Tommy Ward, W. N. Clark.
Thomas Clark. Ora Stephens and
,Erneetine Rtephens. A. B. Rogers
:and !Kilmer Stewart, Rev. Rogers
and 14 children.
A Bible vacation school *.
:mignon at Mt. 3.4oriali Baptist
Church this week.
- rl


















































By Hugh P'ullerten, Jr.
New York, June 13-6,r)-While
the "name" golfers of the present
are scrapping for the open cham-
pionship at St. Louis, the "name"
golfere of the future are tuning
up their shots for the national
intercollegiate tournament at
Ann Arbor, Mich., 10 days from
now . . . 'he intercoRegiate
tourney hag helped to produce
four national amateur champ-
ions, one open champ arid two
British amateur winners . . .
There's no telling who'll come
out on top of the college heap
this year, but you can tab such
players as Charles "Babe" Lind
of Denver, runner-up to Walker
Cupper George Hamer last
Spring; Charley Coe of Okla-
homa, Bill Campbell of Prince-
ton, Ed Hopkins and Hugh Dahl-
berg of Texas, Ed Schalon of
Michigan, Bob Rosburg of Stan-
ford. Lou Stafford of Oregon
and Joe Moore and Jimmie Wit-
tenberg of Louisiana State as
golfers who'll be heard from In
the not-to-distant future.
Pop Vs, Popoff
As soon as Harry Walker
ATTENTION





Greasing, Oil Change and that
Good Gulf Gasoline.




traded from the Cards to the
Mlles he began hitting like a
house afire and the next time
they met Card manager Eddie
Dyer asked how come "Why
didn't you hit that way for me?"
demanded Eddie. "Didn't I al-
ways treat you like a son?" . .
Walker replied "Maybe that was
the trouble. You treat all play-
ers like sons while Ben Chap-
man is always hauling us over
the coals."
One-Minute Sports Page
Loa Angeles reports that Coun-
ty Supervisor Leonard Roach
darted with the idea of trying
to move a big league ball club
into hie home town. His main
idea is to get some rental for
the big L. A. Coliseum—Donald
Parker, son of Dan, the New
York Mirror's oversize sports
editor, is one of 600 freshmen
offered admission to Lehigh for
next Fall. Don plans to study
Journalism . Birmingham
baseball fans are high on catch-
er Joe Erautt, who belongs to
Detroit and figure he's a cinch
to stick In the big time aext
season . Jack Joyner former
U. of Tennessee tub thumper
was who has a "solid" job in the
  coal business, reports an abun-








I'm 601046 TO SPILL ALL 1
KNOW TO THE AMERICAN
CON5LA 04 SAN IOW.
HELLO... IS THIS INC
AMERICAN CONSUL?
111111 I-
1 Ouiss Tins mu. /ego
A WIWI IN YOU* UTTLA
(JAM E 1100A01 ter ONLY PERMS
TO .5IND NONE fityr

















dance of good fitabilileris all
over the Southeaseern Confer-
ence this year.
Open And Shut
Word trickling .back from-St.
Louis is that the current open
golf championship likely will be
the dowel* an retitled . ' The
Nunn hair Net blind iltiles kid
most Of the players have to entik
ahead Arid look over die situ-
ation on each one . . . Ralph
Guidahl, whose game went sour
after he won the 1937 and 1938
titles, thinks lie may come back
Mk year . . . If he's in the
groove, do you suppose U. S. 0. A.
officials will mit him on a ma-
chine and treasure him for
width?
Dote Ali, Brothers
Pete Montan, the double am-
putee war vet who promotes loos-
• in Danlinry, Coen , also plans
to operate in Bridgeport lust to
beep buey The *ayes' John
Quinn hu been inquiring about
that unbreakable glass screen In
the San Francisco ball park—
maybe he wants to knew If the




pernitetit retor at weeds!
sell Meted oldings in baSeball
and Melee.
The Sports Mirror
By Th.  Asseelated near
Today A Year Aso—riaseliall
Gertrude/toner A. O. Chandler and
New York Governor Thomas B,
Dewey dedicated 'plaque et
Cooperstown, N Y.. baseball
shrine in honor if late Judge
K U. Landis.
Three Years Ago—Ted Atkin-
son rode five winners at Aque-
duct.
nye Years Ago—Watling
Street won the Inglish Delhi
at Newmarket as King's mg
Ciente finished sixth.
Ten Years Ago—Joe .1)1mila-
gio hit three home runs hi a
row in second game of New
York Yeller.' twin bill with
81. Lotilif•Broints.
Carriintal se.
M S.aier 4 hi BrebdimiSays
qt.
Lode. ife, Tot. sale.
AIM rep bt.thr



















THE ADVENTIIRES OF PATSY
A 1.1111UTE L471:5?
DRAT!





A TIME IATEC:MISSAL'S CIAI-Ors
•.
A"•• ., •







Alter a Vier-run first Inning
the Fulton Chicks were blank-
ed In eight times at bat as the
victory-bent Owensboro Oilers
took the third game of the ser-
ies here last night 1-4.
Three Fulton pitchers, includ-
ing Fred Biggs, new manager,
Were unable to halt the Owens-
boro attack which prOduced one
run in the first, second, third
and fifth frames, tWo In the
fourth and three in the eighth.
However, the Chicks have the
satisfaction of recalling their
two previous wins over the league
leaders here this week. They
are scheduled to open a three-
game meeting with the Madison-
Hite Miners in Fairfield Park
tonight. The Miners handed the
Chicks three straight lames at
Ttennty Buck led off for rut-
tort *tat bight with a singlearty flied out to left field, and
l!rohat also hit a single.
Hal &airtight went to first on
. fielder's choice While Socha
ete Prdpst out at second, and
Stick scored when Rhodes dou-
Pete Peterson, noted for
hIIUn Must it coulee, came
Ph witil a homer that ac-ire three runs. Lis got





out r toat   first_
,Na 
Ong.
rleski started . on the hill
feethe Chicks and glue up two
runs in the first two innings.
Eldridge took over in the third,
and was nicked for four hits
and three runs. Managtr Biggs
;later Eldridge in the fifth,
Oilers pressed their at-




Gray 2b 4 4
Propst` lb  ' 4
Seawright. If _ 4




Nariesig p  1
Bided?, p (3rdi 0


















Nagle. Grasso 2, .19be. Sacrifice
hit—Williams. Left on bee -
Fulton 4, Owensboro 11 Urn-
pines—Compton and °raves.
Time of game 2:00.




Mayfield __ 006 001 100 7 8
Hop'vle __ 001 212 002 8 8 1
Brill and Deniaton, Howson,




U. City __ 011 103 100 7 11 4
Mad'vle _ _ 100 011 23x 8 9 3





Clarksville 122 000 060 5 12 4
Cairo . 504 201 00x 12 17 2
barrett and Gassaway, Kus-




St. Louis, Mo., June 13-01—
Three players shared the leader-
ship with four-under-par 67's
in yesterday's 111-hole thrust of
the 72-hole National Open Golf
championship at the St. Louis
country club.
Today's 18-hole test will trim
an original field of more than
160 professionals and amateurs
to 60 odd battlers for tomorrow's
concluding 36-hole scramble.
Two Texas products, Harry
Todd of Dallas and Henry Ran-
som, Houston's gift to Chicago's
Northmoor Club, an4 long-driv-
ing Chick Harbert of Northville.





Fulton's Veterans of Foreign
Wars baseball team goes to East
Prairie, Mo., Sunday for a re-
turn game with the independent
nine. All Fulton players will
meet at the Legion Cabin at 11
o'clock Sunday morning.
The vrw lads shut out the
Missouri team '7-0 here last Sun-
day afternoon.
Ger And Electric Strike
0 Threat Gone Wilk Pay Hike
8 Cincinnati, June 13—I/Pi-
1 Threat of a strike that might
have disrupted gas and electric
4 9 27 16 2
PO A E 
service in the Greater Cincin-
nati area was removed today.1 n fourth. 
The possibility of a walkout of
3 6 0 400 employes of the gas depart-
} 4 4 0 ment of the Cincinnati Gas &
Electric Co. was eliminated
as James McNamara. U. S. La-
bor concilliator, announced that
the company and District 50
United Mine Workers of Ameri-
ca-AFL had reached agreement I
on a new contract granting the
workers wage increases ranging
hour.












Seedy 3b 11111 0
Peres o _ 1 1 1 0 0
Eremite lb  4 1 I 0 0
Eagle rf _ ._A 1 1 2 0 0
Pankevich If _3 II I 0 1
Grasso ef 4 $ 1 0
Jobe p B 11 1 0 1 0
— — — — --
Totting 311 it 14 27 13 1
irr
oweneboro 111 210 030
Puiton MO 000 000
Minewalty: '
The base hlts—Rhodes; Gras-
so, lobe Three base hit—Wil-
hares. Horne run—Peterson. Dou-
ble plays—Gray to Rhodes to
'roma; Williams to Socha to
illimettle. Eases on Sails off Sart-
egki 4, off Eldridge I, off Biggs 2.
Staub out by Efdridge 1„ Bleu
4; Jobe I Earned runs off Sari-
mkt S. off Eldridge 2. off Biggs
4; off lobe 4 Wild pitches—
Hariesin 2. Losing pitcher—Bid-
ridge. Rens batted In—Rhodes,





OS, Gas and Coal
FURNACES






"tom say you haven't had a glees of Fulton Purr Milk in three
days?"
COPY NoT ALL LILI:X.
Baseball
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 3-7, Birmingham 1-0
Nashville 15. Chattanooga 0
Mobile 8. New Orleans 2




Cincinnati 1. St. Louis 0
Only games scheduled.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
American League— Detroit at
Washington, Cleveland at Phil-
adelphia, St.. Louis at New York,
Chicago at Boston.
National League—Boston at
Pittsburgh, New York at Phil-
adelphia at Chicago, Brooklyn
at St. Louis 421 (day and night).
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
St. Paul 5. Minneapolis 2





































Team: W. L. Pct,
Owensboro 24 12 .667
Mayfield 22 14 .611
Madisonvilie  21 16 .568
Union City 19 18 .514
Cairo 18 18 .500
Hopkinsville 18 19 486
FULTON 15 23 395
YESTERDAY'S STARS
Batting, Don Johnson, Cubs—
led Chicago's attack against the
Pirates with three hits, includ-
ing a triple with the bases load-
ed in the eighth inning of 7-8
win.
Pitching, Kent Peterson, Reds
—shut out world champion St.
Louis Cardinals with five hits,
1-0, for first full-game major
league 
V ctory.'
Until 1900 kerosene was the
principal product of the oil in-












Tonight and Batiniftliy *).






Also — Comedy and Serial.
BASEBALL




The things they 
like;
And will for you.
1 °t:
A woll-kopt home tolls 'flu world Aar the
people who nee there ore Important Is in-
riOn conadonco . . • builds prod". • .
inflitencos business and acid presser. Deese
tip your home .... yew caw yew 
family:,
If yes can't spore the cash .... COMO Is CM1d
110s a quick Mondry loom You'll our
p.m, m44011601 wok,"
antelAtate LOAN CORPORA1.3
Oi Elt nemYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Vim. V. Horton. Mgr. Phone 1Si .
• .
Pour7"
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
CLASSIFIED ADS
I b 4111i4i. 
PARTON GASOLINE AND
1111LECTRIC wa.i.hers, lroners,
etc. Fulton Sewing Mach
ine
. Company (inclusive 
agency J.
.H swore, manager. 204 Jack-
sin street, Phone 
225.
150-6tp
„ • II •
IME,DIE114 PIANOS-Acrosonic,
• Ole Spinet with the Concert
Tone litnnediale delivery,
convenient terms. Full allow-
ance for trade-ins. Feezie
Piano Sales,1323 S. '7th, May-
hen"- or see or call Mrs.
Cietoi‘e James. 214 Second
• greet, Fulton, Phone 939.
150-7tc
"Mrs For Sale: Any size. Also
Elfw honey. Call or see Gus
• rowder, Phone 4502 147-6tp
• Wanted to Rent
I * or 4 room house, unfurnished.




*ANTED TO RENT by couple,
house in good condition, for
rental not ever $50 month.
Would ohmic* baying later.
e at 134e t orrtimp. o.• 181-Xn_ 
APARTMENT wanted immedi-
ately. Prefer furnished. Please
contact Austin Adkinson. Ful-
ton Daily Leader, Phon• 30 or
1300.
for Rent
APARTMENT for rent. 3 rooms, RUBBER STAMM for sale. All
• unfurnished, built-In cabineta kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
hi kitchen. Gas heat. Auto- too. Let Us serve you. LEADER
• nzatic hot water. Bath. 112 Oak. Office. Phone 30 Cr 1300.
•
' 
Cali 246-19. ' 150-3te
:
• ',OR RENT: 3 furnished rooms.
Call 119-J from 7 a. m. until
p. m. 150-7te
-
-42.2crnic floor polisher for
. rent by the day. McDade Fur-
; niture Co. Phone 905.
136-tie.
--
1111.1atsrlso rooms for men only.
batand Jewell, 315 Carr street,
• flame 177. 136-tic.
10/1 RENT: Sleeping room. Ca 1




and mower, clipping pastures,
weeds and hay. See Paul Jol-
ley, phone Union City 224-W-1
collect. 150-3tp
SLIP COVERS and sewing. C
858. 143-tfr
FOR pedant mid efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
BEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599 M. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton. Ky.
135-2.5tp.
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERN BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE S U P L Y COMPANY,
Phone 86.
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
_ELECTRIC COMPANY, 208
-Conflaarcial, Phone 401. itea-da
141MEGGRAPHI4G: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary




PLANNING a trip to Reelfoot
Lake or Kentucky Lake? Hav-
ing transportation trouble? If
so, call Taxi 187 and solve
your problem. 140 -12tc
• neiip Wanted
MEN WANTED for regular work
at National Distillers Product





•• o •al PIOr
to. a, V0, • 
c•••-•-,
EPPLEY
• LOlit Or Found
LOST: False teeth plate with
gold crown. Bring to Leader
off= and reward will be paid
by owner. 149-3t4
POUND: A 194$ FIIS class ring
• witthe initials M. M. on it.
The tidy who found it will re-
turn it to the owner upon
payment of this adv. Come by
the Leader office.
• Mallen , , •• .
NOT1I,CE, TO OUR SUBSCRIB-
ERS who llve on the north-
side cif town: *e apologise for
the erractic delivery some of
you have , experienced during
the last several days. A new
carrier boy is being trained
and should be able to start
delivery by the end of the
week. Please tio not hesitate to
call 30 or 1300 and tell us if
you do not find your Leader
every day on your steps br
porch.
ORNAMENTAL concrete for the
lawn. Bird baths, seats, urns
-in a 'variety of sizes Virgin's
Nursery and Pottery, two miles
east of Union City on Fulton
highway. Phone 378-J-3.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
This notice is meant for the gen-
eral public In Fulton County,
Kentucky, that I, Lee Roper,
will not be responsible for any
debts or purchases or contracts
of arIX natere, character or
kMd that may be made by
Annie Roper, my wife, after
this date. Given under my
hand this June 12, 1947.
I50-10tp
Livestock Market
National Stockyards. Ill., June!
13-04'1-(USDAI-Hogs 7,000;
market uneven; weights 240 lbs.
down 25 to 5 °higher than av-.
erage Thursday; heavier weights
steady to 25 higher; sows steady.
to 50 lower; bulk of good and
choice 18C-240 lbs. 25.00-25; top
25.25: few 240 lbs. at 24.75; most
250-270 lbs. 23.75-24.50; few 24.75;
Hardy Real Estate
PHONE '155J
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modem house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Nice house with lights and
water on corner lot in Water
Valley, Ky.
Nice 5-room house on Cen-
tral avenue. Vacant June 1. For
$4500. $1000 down, balance like
rent.
New 4-room house in South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets, built-in bath.
Something nice for $4250. Pos-
session at once.
Something good In a 30 acre
farm 11/4 miles east of Water
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
with shrubbery and flowers.
Large stock barn. Garden and
crop planted. On milk route,
school bus route. Posession at
once for $4250.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Possession at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.

















































01 All Kinds For The
Home Work
Shop






270-300 lbs. 2750-2400; 130-150 1
lbs. 23.00-24.75; 100-120 lb. pigs
20.00-22.25; good 270-500 lb. sows
19.00-20.50; heavier weights 18 00
-19.00; most stags. 15.00-17.00.
Cattle 1,300; calves 1,000; few
medium steers around 24.00;
heifers and mixed yoarlings
opening steady; co- a finding
slow inquiry except on few goon
kind at 17.50 18.50; generally
bidding unevenly lower on oth-
ers; bulls steady. good beef buns
to 17.50; sausage bull i /17
down; vealers 50 higher I
and choke 24 04-4.gen;- meet*
16.50-23 00.
Sheep 1300; in:I rket. opened
steady to 50 lower; good and
choice spring lambs 25.00-50; i
few to WOO; medium and goeg
at 21.00-24.00;. dull and common




Frankfort. Ky.. June 13----01 -
Newspapers may legally reit,se
to diaciose names of persons
whose letters to the editor are
published over signatures like
"Satisfied" or ".Outraged Cit-
izen," the attorney general said
today.
The opinion written for 'Mar-
vin Wells of Greenville, said a
state law allows newspaper per-
sonnel to refuse to disclose the




Friday Evening, June 13, 1947
K v.-Tenn. students Jobless Payments I
Convene At Berea 1Decreased In May
Berea, Ky., June 13-.4')_ By$177,
552 Total-'
Student delegates from DO col- I
leges in Kentucky and Tennessee . Frank
fort, Ky.. June 13-01-
were expected here today to open , Jobl
ess payments to Kentuelry's
a three-day degional meeting ' veteran
s and non-veterans to-
ot the Nationai Steann. Organi- taled $2,01
5,511 during May, a
anion. ! decrease o
f $177,522 from the
Kentucky-Tennessee natiOn, mid I
Bill Welsh, prenuent of the
, amount paid out. in April.
:1
We pro d tionstitution for the - 
month dropped from April's
Pay to Jobless veterans last
he con( renege woinu consider ,
it • . . 
$1.855,351 to $1,604,027. of which
! 
$373,371 went to self-employed
ed upon by delegates of the var. veterans. The self-employed
Ions regions at a national con- 1 increase was attributed by the
amnion Aug. 30 to Sept. 8 at ho ;i Unemployment Compensation
University of Wisconsin. I Commission to a growing return
'of veterans to farm work.
a__ Street Report', Claimants other than veterans
I 
New York June 13--(An-De-
numbered 133.347 in May com-
mand for stocks lightenen 
I pared to 1a6,896 in April but 
con- the May payload was up, $411,-
siderably in today's market. A 484 against $337,712.
number of leaders retreated
fractionally although occasional! -=ar==-NmrarAzz...
resistant spots persisted. 
nirrar i1 li 
American Telephone dipped to
another new 1947 low. Also on
the offside were Chrysler, Gen-
eral Motors, Southern Railway, I
Norfolk & Western, Electric I
Power & Light. Phelps Dodge,.
International Nickel, Sears Roe-
buck. International Harvester
and Douglas Aircraft. Higher at Leave
times were Union Carbide. Amer-
Man Can, Stardard 011 (N.J.):
and Johns-Manville. . I P
hone 44 for Reservations.




No Change of He's.
Fulton, 11:35 a. in. daily.
UNION BUS STATION
ton somewhat lower. 
.1Jr.7-_Irmr-'1 
--4,--..
No Early Settlement Seen
In Lexington Rua Walkout
Lexington, Ky., June 13-(4)-
Lexington settled today to sweat
out what appears likely to be a
long bus strike, following state-
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants are a definite' warn-
ing that termite infestation is
here . . . possibly lp year own
home.. A free TERMINIX in-
spection will give you accurate
information on the extent of
termite damage in your pro-
perty. Call today!
PI ERCFA :EQUIN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Autherned Representative ell
Ohio Valley Ttrounia Corp.
.0),C1 19,
A. Advertised .1Is• Pose
melds be the Lexington Rail-
way System and the union which
give little hope for an early set-
tlement of differences.
The human eye can detect












We Clean and Block Men's Panamas




TRADE-IN SALE DOES ITI
Not MX . . Not in . . BUT
SAVINGS UP T° 25%




$‘430 TO 1085 ITIIERRE
Minimum amounts you save per
tire . . depending on condition
of original treads or recaps •
6.00-15 3.80 to 5.20
6.50-15 4.60 to 625
7.00-15 5.10 to 6.95
6.00-16 3.90 to 5.30
6.50-16 4.70 to 6.40
7.00-16 5.20 ta 7.15
7.50-16 7.90 ti 10.85
STILL GREATER ALLOWANCES ON FULL WS
Here's your chance to ditch those risky wartime tires before
they ditch you I Get rolling on new, rugged Top-Quality
rubber . . . real non-skid protection for wet weather . . •
extra blowout protection for the hot days aheari.
COME INI YOU CAN COUNT ON THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN
General originated the Trade-In Sale. It's our way of winning ne
w
customers. We'll go the limit to give you an allowan
ce you can't
refuse because we know we can count on the long ter
m patronage










Our bargain rocks are bulging with good
serviteable frode-ins of all popular makes.
We're anxious to move them. You can get
your mileage at half price while waiting for
your DOW cal. Save up to 50% I
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
228 Fourth Street Phone 60
POI
U.
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